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Geologic structure of the Pleistocene terraces of the Bug River within the Horodlo Hills and the southern Dubienka Basin, and of the Bug 
and Huczwa Rivers in the Hrubiesz6w Basin, are described. There are three overbank terraces, two of them with a loess cover from the 
Upper Pieniglaciai of the Vistulian Glaciation. The highest terrace was formed in the Wartanian Glaciation, the higher overbank terrace in 
the Lower Pleniglacial and the lower overbank terrace in the Upper Pleniglacial of the Vistulian Glaciation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The study area is located in a northeastern part of the 
Hrubiesz6w Basin, and in a southern part of the Dubienka 
Basin in the vicinity of the Horodlo Hills. The Polish-Ukrai
nian boundary along the Bug River delimits the study area in 
the east (Fig. 1). 

The Huczwa River in the eastern part of this region cuts 
through the uplands and follows downstream a deep buried 
structure in the Upper Cretaceous rocks; the latter is filled wi th 
glacial, glaciofluvial, fluvial and aeolian sediments ofthe Eo
and Mesopleistocene (M. Pr6szynski, 1952; A. Jahn, 1956a, 
b; J. E. Mojski, 1965; L. Dolecki, 1977). The origin of this 
feature has not been entirely explained yet, and it seems to be 
a polygenic one and formed over a long period of time, what 
resulted in genetic and stratigraphic variability of its infilling. 
Tectonic factors (1. Rzechowski, 1987), supplemented with 
glacial, glaciofluvial, fluvial and limnic processes, contribu
ted to a development of this depression. Locally, above the 
Eopleistocene deposits which directly overlie the Cretaceous 
bedrock, there are fragments oftiIIs of the Sanian 1 Glaciation 
(L. Dolecki, 1995), overlain by glaciofluvial sands and gravel, 
clayey silts and alluvial loess-like silts from the Odranian 
Glaciation. They form commonly a direct basement of the 

alluvial terrace deposits, associated with the Wartanian and 
the Vistulian Glaciations (L. Dolecki 1977, 1981). Terraces 
of the Huczwa and the Bug Rivers are the main components 
of a surface morphology in this area (Figs. 2 and 3). 

HIGHEST OVERBANK TERRACE 

The highest terrace (ill) from the Wartanian Glaciation 
occurs, due to a thick 4-12 m loess cover, even up to 205 m 
a.s.l. and 23 m above a river. As a buried terrace, it is perfectly 
exposed in outcrops in the Huczwa River valley near Lipice, 
Michal6wka (J. E. Mojski, 1956, 1965) and Obrowiec (Fig. 
4), and in the Bug River in the driIIings Kolonia Hrebenneand 
Marta in the Horodlo Hills (Fig. 5), and also in outcrops at 
Horodlo close to the Dubienka Basin (L. Dolecki, 1972, 1985, 
1991a, b; L. Dolecki, S. Skompski, 1986; Fig. 6). The actual 
top of the highest buried surface of the Pleistocene terrace is 
perfectly determined by the Eemian to the Early Vistulian 
complex of the palaeosol GJl 1 

, developed on the older loess, 

iSymbol of a palaeosol complex after straligraphic scheme of H. Ma
ruszczak (1980). 
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typically in alluvial and boggy facies. These soils do not occur 
in profiles of the higher overbank terrace (lIb), or they occur 
only in a zone attached to the highest terrace as reduced lower 
fragments of an illuvial layer of the Eemian soil, such as is 
observed at Horodlo and Gr6dek near a mouth of the Huczwa 
River (Figs. 6 and 7). Sediments of the highest terrace were 
determined in the drillings at Kolonia Hrebenne (Fig. I, point 
7) and Marta (Fig. 1, point 6). The soil complex GJ1 from the 
Eemian and the Early Vistulian defines a top of the terrace, 
which could be also observed in outcrops at Horodlo, where 
sediments of the highest terrace were subjected to river ero
sion and at present are covered by sediments of the higher and 
the lower overbank terraces. 

The highest terrace in the Horodlo 1 section (Fig. 6) is 
composed of silts with thin lenses of sands, which are the 
alluvial facies of the older upper loess (L. Dolecki, 1991 a). 
These sediments are poorly sorted, single-mode, with a signi
ficant predominance of sandy fraction. The alluvial facies of 
the older upper loess was accumulated under variable dyna
mic conditions, which resulted in variability of grain size 
distribution and sorting. Trace content of humus (0.02-
0.07%), similar to the one in an aerial facies of this loess, 
should be emphasized. The sediment was apparently peri
odically emergent, which is documented in structural traces 
of sediment drying (cracks) and swelling after wetting (invo
lutions). It is underlain by a thick series of river and river-mar
ginal sands of lacustrine type, containing shells of molluscs 
typical for a stagnant water and wetlands (L. Dolecki, S. 
Skompski, 1986). Sands were emergent at the end of deposi
tion of these sediments, because shells of fresh-water moi
luscs of the loess type, such as Pupilla muscorum (Linnaeus) 

and Succinea oblonga (Draparnaud) were found. A deposition 
of the river-marginal sands was simultaneous with a deposi
tion of the older loess on hills and terraces. An extensive 
hiatus is preserved at the bottom of these sands. 

In the section Horodlo 2 (Fig. 6) the highest terrace bene
ath the destructed palaeosol complex GJl is composed of the 
older loess (alluvial facies) with mollusc shells (51-59% of 
"loessy" fraction). Grain size distribution of these sediments 
ranges from silty clays at the bottom to silts in the upper part 
of this layer. Contents of iron oxides, carbonates and humus 
decreases upwards. 

A sequence of sediments of the Wartanian Glaciation in 
the Horodlo 3 outcrop (Fig. 1 and 6), beneath deposits of the 
higher cut-in-fill overbank terraces, starts at the top with 
denudation products of the soil complex GJ1. There are the 
following grain size coefficients: Mz = 6.36 <1>, Md = 5.91 <I> 

(i.e. 0.0166 mm), 01 =2.18, SkI = 0.33, KG = 0.92, and contain 
2.5-0.5% of carbonates, up to 2.39% of iron oxides, 1.59% of 
humus and 17% of clayey fraction. This sediment was ther
moluminescence dated at 116±16 ka BP (Lub-64). Loessy 
silts from the Wartanian Glaciation occur below, where a 
gleyey palaeosol of the section AIG-GC was determined, 
containing up to the 2.89% of humus in the humus horizon, 
and numerous concretions and concentrations of carbonates 
in the gleyey horizon, and up to 21 % of clay. Dr. Krystyna 
Balaga found single pollen grains of a pine (Pinus sp.) and 
grasses (Polypodiaceae and Compositae) in this gleyey soil. 
The pollen grains were apparently preserved, due to their sol id 
structure and probably are not representative, however, their 
composition reflects rather cool vegetation conditions. The 
gleyey soil developed on loessy silts. These silts form appa-
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an alluvial facies of the oldest of the older 
upper loess LSg4). Ecologically diversified abundant 
molluscs in the muds indicate a variable environ
ment, with to a Accumulation of silts 
in the lower part of the section occurred under cool climatic 
conditions which seem to be indicated such cold water 
molluscs as Vertigo parcedentata 

Clessin. In a final a climate was 
more moderate, which may be associated with 

an within the older stadial of the Wartanian Gla
ciation. Diversity of molluscs (28 among which at 
least 8 occupy the water basins with exuberant """,,,,t·,tir,n 

S. Skompsld, 1986), indicates 
The described gleyey soil developed 
conditions after their emergence. 

In the HorodIo 5 section 1 and the lower overbank 
terrace is cut-in-fill into deposits which are asso
ciated with the highest terrace. The above described alluvial 
silts In the HorodIo 1 

as far south as a curve of the form a base 
of this terrace. These to the other 

mollusc shells of a 
(L Dolecki, S. Skompski, The sediment has the fol1o-

mean grain size coefficients: Mz 6.0 I $, Md = 5.48 $ 
(i.e. 0.00224 mm), o[ 1 1.17. They 
contain on the average 6.4% of 0.39% of humus, 
and 1.8% of iron oxides. 

Deposits of the buried overbank terrace were 
studied in profiles near Obrowiec, in a southern part of the 
Horodl0 Hills, in a lower of the Huczwa River valley in 
the vicinity of Hrubiesz6w, where a of the buried terrace 
is indicated by the soil GIl at 200 m a.s.1. in the 
profiles Obrowiec 1 and (Fig. 1, point 

and in the profile examined J. E. Mojski (1965). 
silts at Obrowiec 1 beneath the soil complex 

GJ1 (the soil was TL dated at 171±21 ka BP), developed 
on a streaked loess from a of the Wartanian 
Glaciation, and are intersected casts, indicating 
a presence of a discontinuous The silts contain 
48-54% of 0.02-0.05 fraction and 13-14% of clayey fraction. 
They are underlain loess alluvial facies (LSs) with traces 
of pedogenesis at the thin interlayers of fluvial 
traces of periodic drying of numerous indications 
of deflation on a periodically emergent and dried surfacc of 
the terrace, also cryoturbation and locally solifluction. Basing 
on thermoluminescence dating, these sediments are correlated 
with the Odranian Glaciation. Deposits in a lower part of the 
profile were TL dated at 250±30 and 272±33 ka (L. Dolecki, 
1991 b). Palaeoclimatic and palaeoenvironmental analyses of 
S. (1 based on the mollusc shells from the 
section Kolonia Hrebenne 1, point 7), determine an 
origin of of the terrace. S. 1) 
suggested that terrestrial mollusc "fl'-."H .. '''. 

and flowing water, and occur 
terrace Floods were more rare towards the 
of the section as the disappear. These sequen-
ces in the are also indicated by traces of 
morphologic processes at subaerial and periodically 
surface, traces of more intensive aeolian processes on surfaces 

of sand grains, and accumulation of the older upper loess, on 
which the Eemian soil 

HIGHER OVERBANK TERRACE 

The term terrace (IIb)" refers to the main 
wiijes:on~ad one (relative elevation 

7-12 m), of silts as a loess alluvial 
facies from the Vistulian Glaciation and overlying a socle of 
deposits of different age, silts of the Wartanian Gla
ciation. The overbank terrace in the Horodio Hills is 
significantly elevated subaerial covers of the Vi stu
lian Glaciation. The terrace is the widest in the vicinity of 
Slipcze in the Hrubiesz6w Basin (more than 4 km). Fragments 
of the higher overbank terrace accompany a lower part of the 
Huczwa River up to Werbkowice. There are numerous closed 
depressions with seepages or suffosion wells, and also small 
water reservoirs of thermokarst origin. Many such 
forms occur in the vicinity of Zosin and Luszko-
wo close to a gap of the River. A detailed 
structure of the overbank terraces of the Bug River was 
studied within a broad curve of this river at Horodlo, very 
close to a northern of the Horodlo loessy island 
L/Vl""',Al. 1981, 199 where a river undercuts the 
terraces a transverse intersection 6). Detailed 
studies of of the overbank terrace were con-
ducted, based on the core drillings Zosin 1 , 
in the Horodio Hills and Kolonia Horodlo (Fig.!, point 5) in 
the Dubienka Basin. These two driilings a structure 

the of the loessy island of the Horodio Hills 
and a structure of the terrace in the Dubienka thus 
outside the island. The terrace at 180-185 m 
8~10 m above the bottom (M. Harasimiuk et at" 

W. 1998), corresponds with the 
bank terrace to the north from the gap of the Bug River valley 
across the Horodia Hills. Deposits of this terrace are 
as are within the Dryas-type alluvial UC;~'U"'l" 
of the Wartanian Glaciation, which is indicated TL dates 

A palynologic study of the lower of this series 
indicates a tundra in this area. the upper part of the 
series for a boreal which to M. 
Harasimiuk et at. (1989, 1995) and W. 
seems to indicate a deposition of the terrace sediments already 
in the earlier phase of the Eemian It appears 
though, that basal deposits were included into the overbank 
terrace. Studies of the age of this terrace have not taken into 
account the age of the overlying as they have 
to be younger than the deeper, TL-dated and thus 

formed in the Vistulian Glaciation. Based on the terrace 
structure and geologic cross-sections at Horodio (F-G) (Fig. 
6) and Gr6dek (I-H) (Fig. 8), an of the higher 
terrace deposits began in the Late Eemian and lasted until the 

Alluvial of this terrace are litholo-
diversified to a small what results from the fact 

that the younger lower and the middle which may be 
stratigraphically subdivided within the terrace because 
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Fig. 3. Gcologic cross-sections A-B (Hrubiesz6w refilling-railway station) and C-D (Hrubiesz6w-Rogalin) 

Cretaceous: I - Campanian marls, 2 - Maestrichtian chalk; Eopleistocene (Celestynow Intcrglacial?): 3 - fluvial sands, gravels and muds; Sanian 1 
Glaciation: 4 - till,S - glaciofluvial sands, 6 - varved clays; Great Interglacial sensu lalo: 7 - fluvial sands; Odranian and Wartanian Glaciations: 
8 -lower and middle older loesses; Lublinian Interglacial: 9 - palaeosol; Wartanian Glaciation: 10 - upper older loess; Eemian Interglacial and Early 
Vistulian Glaciation: 11 - palaeosol complex GJ I; 12 - fluvial sands with gravels; Vistulian Glaciation: Lower Pleniglacial: 13 -loess-like alluvial 
Dryas muds, Upper Pleniglacial and Intcrpleniglacial: 14 -loessy muds and younger loess; Holocene: 15 - alluvia, muds, peat and gyuja; in frames TL 
datings in ka BP (Lublin Laboratory) 

of their diagnostic features were the source material of the 
terrace. The loess is superimposed and a soil of a low strati
graphic rank, developed as a marshy soil or a layer of distinct 
gleization, separates them in complete sections. A bottom of 
the terrace is indicated by a distinct erosive surface, locally 
accentuated by a fluvial sandy layer. Geologic structure of the 
higher overbank telTace (lIb) between the Horodlo Hills and 
the Dubienka Basin is known from the drilling Kolonia Ho
rodlo (Fig. 9). 

Interpretation of the profile is as follows: 

al-a2 The Holocene soil developed on fine-grained fluvial sands 
with apparent contribution of aeolian sands. Mineral compo
sition of heavy minerals (0.25-0.1 mm fraction) is repre
sented by the complex: 
garnet>tourmaline>amphibole>staurolite>epidote. Sands 
are from the Vistulian Glaciation. 

a3-bl-b2-b3 River sands with interlayers of silt, strongly impregnated 
with iron compounds from the Vistulian Glaciation . They 
represent floodplain and levee facies. 

Fig. 2. Geomorphologic sketch of the Horodlo Hills and adjacent areas 

c 

dl 

e 

fl-f2 

Loess-like silts of alluvial facies of the younger upper loess 
(LMg), indicated by grain size parameters: Mz = 5.55 $, lit 
= 1.37, Ski = 0.20, KG = 0.75. These deposits are carbonate
free, containing only traces of humus (0.09'70) and content of 
Fe203 is typical for this layer (1.68%); they coverdisconfor
mably deposits of similar origin. 
Alluvialloessy silts, apparently representing the older upper 
loess (LSg) from the Wartanian Glaciation, 4.53% CaC03, 
similar content of iron oxides (I .53%) and humus (0.06%) as 
in an aerial loess. Their averagc grain size parameters are 
similar to these of LMg of the alluvial facies and it is their 
diagnostic feature . They differ from LMg in a composition 
of heavy minerals, having predominance of resistant ones; it 
confirms similarity with LSg. 
Alluvial silts i.e. river muds from a final phase of the Lublin 
Interglacial and a beginning of the Wartanian Glaciation, 
which is indicated by a significant content of iron oxides, 
suggesting still significant moisture during deposition, and 
also a high content of humus (I .11 % at the bouom, 0.22% at 
the layer top). This sequence indicates gradual drying. 
Ri ver sands from the Lublin Interglacial, carbonate-free (Mz 
within 2.02-3.4 $). 

1 -Ioessy plains; 2 - areas of aeolian sands; 3 - small blow-out depressions; 4 -Ioessy marginal ridges; 5 - scarps of loessy patches; 6 - trough-like 
v<llleys; 7 - small flat-bottomed valleys; 8 - gullit;s ; 9 - distinct edges of river terraces; 10 - indistinct edges of river terraces; II - river channels; 12 
- highest overbank buried terrace (III); 13 - higher overbank terrace (lib); 14 - higher overbank terrace (lib) with loessy cover; 15 -lower overbank 
terrace (lIa); 16 - floodplain (Ib+la); 17 -abandoned channels; 18 -closed depressions; 19 -suffosion depressions and channels; 20 -denudation plains; 
21 - karst sinkholes ; 22 - outcrops; 23 - cultivated terraces; 24 - road ravines and ditches; 25 - earth banks and dykes 
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Siratigraphy: L - loess, M - younger, S - oldcr. g - upper. s - middlc, d -lower. n -Iowesl; soils: GJ - inlerglacial soil, Gi - interstadial soil, sg 
_ soil sediment; diagram: Mz - mean grain size in phi, Md - median grain size in phi, 01 - sorting index, Ski - skewness, KG - curtosis, CaC03-
carbonate content (%), Fe203 - iron oxides cOnlent (%), humus - humus conlent (%) 

g-hl-h2 

i2-i3-j l-j2 

kl-k2 

Sandy silts with gravels of local rocks of colluvial oligin; 
apparently formed in the Odranian Glaciation(?). They are 
apparenlly derived from Ihe Eop'eisloccne fluvial sands as 
indicated by heavy mincrals wilh Ihe predominant complex: 
gamel>lounnalinc>zircon>disthene>rulile. Thcre is a signi
ficant content of the "loess" fraction 0.02-0.05 10m (30-
40%). 
Silts wilh gravel, sands and silts from Ihe Eopit:islocene, wilh 
characleristic heavy mincrals in Ihe complexes: diSlhcnc>zir
con>tourmaline>staurolile>ru ti Ie and disthcne>tunnaJ i
ne>slaurolite>zircon>garnel. There is no Scandinavian 
material among gravels. 
Weathering marls of the Upper Maestrichtian, indicated by 
diatoms (E. Gawor-Biedowa, 1993) 

The section Kolonia Horedio might be successfully cor
related with the sections Horodlo 1-3 and 5. They give 
evidence of a geologic structure of the overbank terraces of 
the Bug River within the Horod!o Hills and the southern 
Dubienka Basin. 

Thedrilling Zosin 1 documents a structure of the overbank 
higher terrace within the Horodio Hills (Fig. 10): 

a-b-c The Holocene brown soil formed on the younger upper loess. 
It contains 0.46~ ;' of humus in the accumulalion layer. 

d The upper younger loess of Ihe aeolian facies, with 49.6% of 
the ba<;ic loess fraclion, 9% of carbonatcs and only 0.17"· of 
humus. This loess is relatively coarse-grained (Mz = 5.86 <1>; 

Md = 5.35 <1>, i.e. 0.024 mm). poorly sortcd (01=1 .94). of a 
strongly positively skew grain distribution and leptokurtic 
curtosis. It was accumulated on the Bug River terrace quite 
inlensively, which is indicated by ils significant thickness, 
reaching almosl 5.5 m. 

e-f-g Thc younger middle loess of thc alluvial facies , clearly 
distinct by its higher contcnt of sandy fraction and smallcr of 
clayey fraclion. It conlains averaging 50% of Ihe basic frac 
tion for loess, II % of carbonates and 0.1 5~o of humus. It 
differs from the overlying LMg by a very strongly leptokurtic 
curtosis. 

hl-h2-h3-h4 Loess-like alluvial deposits rich in calcium carbonate (22-
24%), hUlnus (0.21 %) and iron oxidcs (up 10 2.04%). with 
skewness index Sk 1= 0.06. Grain size distribul ion indicales 
that deposits experienccd a se lective washout or were rede
posiled, what is particularly characterislic for the lowesl part 
of the layer, where indices of skewness arc negative . These 
scdiments were apparently deposiled during deposilion of the 
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Cretaceous: la- Campanian marls, Ib - Maestrichtian chalk; Eopleistocene: 2 - weathering waste of local rocks, 3 - fluvial sands and sands with gravel, 
4 - fluvial muds; Sanian 1 Glaciation: 5 - glaciofluvial sands and gravel, 6 - fluvioperiglacialloess-like muds, 7 - till; Zb6jno Interglacial: 8 - fluvial 
clayey sands with mollusc shells, 9 - fluvial sands; Odranian Glaciation: 10 -lower older loess and alluvial loess-like deposits, 11 - interstadial gleyey 
soil, 12 - middle older loess; Lublinian Interglacial and Early Wartanian Glaciation: 13 - palaeosol complex GJ2; Wartanian Glaciation: 14 - upper 
older locss; Eemian Interglacial and early stadials of Vistulian Glaciation: 15 - palaeosol complex Gll; Vistulian Glaciation: 16 - younger loess: a -
lower, b - middle, c - upper, 17 - interstadial soils and signs of soil processes within the younger loess; decline of the Vistulian Glaciation: 18 - deluvia 
and colluvia of the younger loess; Holocene: 19 - sandy mud and alluvial soils in valley bottoms; in rectangular frames are TL datings (by 1. Butrym, Lublin), 
in oval frames - datings by FCI/P/Coll method (by T. Wysoczanski-Minkowicz, Warszawa); all datings in ka BP 
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Fig. 6. Geological cross-section F-G of the Pleistocene terraces of the Bug River at Horodlo 
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Cretaceous, Campanian: I - maris, 2 - marls debris ; Eopleistocene?: 3 - grey-greenish sands with gravels; Sanian Glaciation: 4 - residual sands, 
gravels and stones of Scandinavian rocks, 5 -Ioessy silts (LN3b?); Zb6jno Interglacial: 6 - fluvial sands; Lublinian Interglacial: 7 - humic rendzina; 
Wartanian Glaciation: 8 - deluvia and denudation products, 9 - upper older loess (LSg) of alluvial facies, 10 - upper older loess (LSg) of boggy facies, 
II - gleyey soil; Eemian Interglacial and Early Vistulian Glaciation: 12 - palaeosol complex GJ 1; Vistulian Glaciation: 13 - denudation products of 
palaeosol complexes, 14- fluvial sands of channel facies, 15 - interstadial soil GilLMn, 16-loweryounger loess (LMd) of alluvial facies, 17 - interstadial 
soil GilLMd; Interpleniglacial: 18 - dt:nudation products ofloess and soils, 19 - middle younger loess (LMs), 20 - denudation products of loess and soils; 
Upper Pleniglacial: 21 - upper younger loess (LMg), slope facies, 22 - upper younger loess, alluvial facies, 23 - alluvial silts and sands, 24 - upper 
younger loess (LMg) of subaerial facies, the Holbcene soil in the top; a - samples dated by FCI/P/Coll method (in ka BP); b - samples dated by TL method 
(in ka BP), c - ice wedge casts, d - mollusc shells, e - interglacial soils, f - soils and soil sediments of a lower stratigraphic rank 
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Fig. 7. Terraces in the Bug River valley near Dubienka after M. Harasimiuk el a/. (1989), modified 

Upper Cretaceous: I - marls; Eopleistocene: 2 - clayey marls with gravel and lake muds; Podlasie Interglacial: 3 - fluvial sands with gravel; Sanian 
1 Glaciation: 5 -lake muds and clays, loess-like at higher altitude (LN3b), 6-till, 7 -ice-dam clays and silts, 8 - glaciofluvial sands; Sanian 2 Glaciation: 
9 - ice-dam clays, 10 - till: Great Interglacial sensu lato: I I - fluvial sands with gravel and silts; Odranian Glaciation: 12 -limnoglacial silts and 
clayey silts; Wartanian Glaciation: 13 - fluvial and ice-dam sands; Vistulian Glaciation: 14 - muds and sands of the higher overbank terrace, 15 - sands 
and silty sands of the lower overbank terrace lIa; Holocene: 16 - fluvial sands and alluvial soils of the flood terraces, 17 - alluvia of valley bottoms; in 
frames are TL datings in ka BP (Lublin laboratory) 
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younger lower loess at tops of hills; however, a different 
stratigraphic interpretation cannot be excluded. 
Fluvioperiglacial sediments, apparently from the Wartanian 
Glaciation, of a very diversified energy distribution, which 
is documented by variability of the grain size indices in the 
section. 

These deposits contain 19% of carbonates and 0.38% of 
humus. They formed apparently during a progressing phase 
of glaciation, which is indicated by a significant amount of 
organic sediment. Characteristics grain size distribution and 
significant carbonate content in sediments, typically not fo
und in the older loess of the Vistulian Glaciation (i.e. in LMn), 
and similar stratification as in other sections, seem to confirm 
such stratigraphic interpretation. 

LOWER OVERBANK TERRACE 

The lower overbank terrace (lIa) has an erosive-accumu
lative character. It formed in result of river erosion during the 
Interpleniglacial and throughout the Vistulian Glaciation, 
which is indicated by a stratigraphic sequence of the alluvial 
loess facies, forming this terrace in its top part, and particu
larly physico-chemical features of these deposits which are 
comparable to features of the younger upper loess from the 
Upper Pleniglacial. This terrace occupies a large area, parti
cularly above the gap of the Bug River valley through the 
Horodlo Hills. It is composed of sands and silts, locally with 
a rich assemblage of mollusc shells and plant detritus. The 
lower overbank terrace occurs at 5-6 m above a river (L. 
Dolecki, 1977, 1981). Upperfragments of this terrace in the 
Hrubiesz6w area and fragments of the upper overbank terrace 

locally protrude within the Holocene terraces, forming signi
ficant morphologic elements of broad valleys of the Bug and 
the Huczwa Rivers,just upstream and downstream the gap in 
the Horodlo Hills (M. Harasimiuk et ai., 1995). Deposits of 
the lower overbank terrace were studied in detail in the 
sections Zosin 2 (Fig. 1, point 20) and Lukaszowka (Fig. I, 
point 9) near Strzyzow on the Bug River and in the sections 
Swierszczow (Fig. 1, point 14) and Hrubiesz6w in the Hucz
wa River valley. Extensive archival materials from geologic
engineering, hydrogeologic and other drillings at Hrubieszow 
and its close vicinity were used. A bottom of silts with plant 
detritus, being a basal part of the lower overbank terrace at 
Lukaszowka, were TL-dated at 69±10 ka BP, middle layers 
were dated at 43±6 ka, while the upper ones at 30±4 ka BP. 
J. Rzechowski (oral information) received a similar date of 53 
ka BP for deposits at the base of the terrace at Teptiukow, 
Czerniczyn and Kry16w. River sands with gravels, which 
apparently correspond to a bed facies of the Eemian river at 
the top of the Cretaceous bedrock, underlie silts which form 
a basal surface of the terrace at Luszkow. Hence, the lower 
terrace is of an erosive-accumulative origin and its basal 
surface is formed of lake sediments from the Early and Middle 
Vistulian Glaciation. The basal surface of the erosive-accu
mulative terraces may be, however, formed of deposits of 
different age. Marls of the Cretaceous, outcroppi ng in a scarp 
of the river curve, form a basal surface near the church at 
Strzyzow on the Bug, however, the Mesopleistocene lake 
clays, an equivalent of lake clays and silts which were TL-da
ted in the Dubienka Basin at 620 and 660 ka BP, form its 
surface near Hrubieszow. The sequence is similar in other 
sections of the lower overbank terrace in the vicinity of 
Hrubiesz6w. Deposits of the lower overbank terrace near 
Teptiukow locally overlie fluvial sands which have been 
referred for a long time to the Great Interglacial in a general 
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Fig. 8. Geologic cross-section I-H of the higher terrace (lib) at Gr6dek near Hrubiesz6w 

N+GH - Holocene soil covered by earthworks, L -loess, M - younger, S - older, g - upper, s - middle, d -lower, (al.) - alluvial facies. sg - soil 
sediment. dglal. - del uvial and alluvial deposits. Gll - interglacial palaeosol complex of the Eemian and the Early Vistulian; a - ramparts. b - loess 
transformed by soil processes during the Holocene. c-k - facies of the younger loess. 1-older loess on deposits of the Neo- and Mesopleistocene. and rocks 
of the Cretaceous. exposed in the Huczwa River channel. in the top - the palaeosol complex Gll . denuded at a contact with deposits of the higher terrace; 
6a-6d - exposures deepened with drillings 

sense (M. Proszynski, 1952; A, Jahn, 1952, 1956a, b; J. E. 
Mojski, 1965). 

Due to a big lithologic similarity, and also a similar 
palynologic content of deposits of the arctic tundra, it is 
occasionally difficult to determine a contact of the terrace 
deposits and its substrate. However, they are commonly sepa
rated by sands of a bed facies which marks a stratigraphic 
boundary. 

Previous stratigraphic studies of the Bug terraces (M. 
Proszynski, 1952) provided extensive material, associated 
with lithologic features and pa1aeontologic content of depo
sits. We owe the most advanced works in this respect to A. 
Jahn (1946, 1947, 1952, 1956a, b). Samples studied by A. 
Srodon (1954, 1955) come exactly from the higher overbank 
terrace at Czum6w, 11 m above a river 'and at 188 m a.s.l. 
Under 6 m ofloess and 1 m of sands interbedded with silt, this 
author described silts with the Dryas-type plant detritus, indi
cating cool periglacial conditions during development of the 

terrace . According to A. Jahn (1956a), the discussed terrace 
is an extension of the Krystynopol terrace near Sokal, and 
Joessy silts with plant detritus resemble the Dryas silts in the 
Wieprz River valley. The Dryas flora from the Krystynopol 
terrace was interpreted in different way. with respect to its 
age. According to interpretation of W. Szafer (1928), M. 
Klimaszewski (1952) connected it with ice sheet advance of 
the Cracovian Glaciation. It was considered as being even 
older by A. Jahn (1947) but later, the age of these deposits was 
most commonly referred to the Middle Polish Glaciation (W. 
Szafer, 1945; A. Jahn, 1952), thus the Dryas deposits of the 
Krystynopol terrace should be associated with this glaciation, 
or they form a basal surface of the terrace and should be 
connected with one of the Mesopleistocene glaciations. As 
was stated several times, the Dryas deposits contain a very 
limited stratigraphic content, and the species reflect an arctic 
tundra only, typical for a close neighbourhood of an ice sheet. 
Such deposits always accompany glaciations, however, it is 
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Lithologic nnd stratigraphic interpretation of deposits in the text; for other explanations see Fig. 4 

not possible to correlate them with a specific glaciation. TL 
datings seem to provide a good chance to determine a strati
graphic division of these sediments whereas radiocarbon da
tings do not give suitable results, because these sediments are 
beyond a range of this method. 

FLOODPLAIN 

Two terraces at I.S and 3.S-S.0 m form the valley bottoms. 
The higher flood terrace (Ib) is flooded during catastrophic 
water levels only. These terraces cover a significant area 
between Hrubiesz6w and Strzyz6w, and are less distinct in 
narrowings of the Bug valley. In the bottom they are compo
sed of medium- and fine-grained sands, overlain by sandy-sil
ty muds. Sediments of the Holocene terrace were studied in 
detail by Professor S. W. Alexandrowicz near Gr6dek, where 
they contain a rich and diversified (with respect to species) 
agglomeration of mollusc shells. Radiocarbon dating of these 
sediments indicates that muds in the lower part of the terrace 
(depth 3.3-4.0 m) were deposited at 2770±1S0 years BP 
(Gd-2261) and in the upper part (depth 0.4-0.S m) at 580±140 
years BP (Gd-221O), in connection with intensive activity of 

a man (S. W. Alexandrowicz, L. Dolecki, 1991). Peat, 3 m 
thick and passing downwards into a gyttja, occurs locally in 
the Bug valley. It is even up to S m thick in the tributary 
valleys. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Pleistocene and the Holocene terraces occur in the 
valleys of the Bug and the Huczwa Rivers in the vicinity of 
the Horodlo Hills. 

The highest terrace (III) was formed during the Wartanian 
Glaciation and occurs as a buried feature, under a thick loessy 
cover. Its surface occurs at 205 m a.s.1. and about 23 m above 
a river. The actual top is indicated by a fossil complex from 
the Eemian and the Early Vistulian Glaciation. The terrace is 
of inundation character and is composed of loess-like silts, 
locally of the Dryas type, and of the alluvial loess of the 
Wartanian Glaciation, overlying sediments of the Odranian 
Glaciation and the Mesopleistocene deposits. 

The higher overbank terrace (IIb) has erosive-accumula
tive character. It is overlain by loess of the Upper Pleniglacial 
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of the last glaciation in a direct neighborhood and in the 
HorodloHills. The terrace is 7-12 m high, depending whether 
it is overlain at the top by a subaerial loess, and occurs at 
190-197 m a.s.!. The alluvial sediments, after the original 
surface during the oldest part of the Vistulian Glaciation was 
dissected, were accumulated until the Interpleniglacial of the 
last glaciation. The basal surface of the terrace is mainly 
formed of silts of the Dryas type from the Wartanian Glacia
tion, and locally also of the Mesopleistocene deposits. 

The lower overbank terrace (IIa), about 5-6 m high and at 
180-185 m a.s.1., is also of erosive-accumulative origin. After 
a bottom erosion occurred during the Interpleniglacial of the 
Vistulian Glaciation, deposits of the terrace were accumulated 
throughout the entire glaciation. The basal surface of the 
terrace is formed of deposits of various age, depending whet
her a terrace was formed in a central part of the valley or closer 
to its margins. The basal surface is formed of deposits from 

the Odranian Glaciation and the Mesopleistocene sediments 
in zones near the valley margins, while the bottom erosion 
typically affected only the alluvial sediments from the Vistu
lian Glaciation, forming the higher overbank terrace or the 
still lower marginal lake-marshy deposits from the Wartanian 
Glaciation in the valley axis. Because of that, there is a distinct 
stratigraphic unconformity, associated with a lack of deposits 
from the oldest part of the last glaciation. 

The Holocene terraces Ib and Ia are 3.5-5 m and about 1.5 
m high, respectively. In the lower part they are composed of 
medium- and fine-grained sands, while in the higher part of 
sandy-silty muds. They contain numerous and diversified 
(with respect to a number of species) mollusc shells. Radio
carbon dating indicates that the terrace Ib, 3.3-4.0 m high, 
was formed at 2770±150 years BP and in the upper part (depth 
0.4-0.5 m) at 580±140 years BP. 
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BUDOWA GEOLOGICZNA I STRATYGRAFIA OSADOW 
BUGU I HUCZWY W REJONIE HRUBIESZOW A 

Streszczenie 

Teren badan stanowily tarasy Bugu i Huczwy w obszarze przygranicze 

Polski i Ukrainy, w bezposrednim sllsiedztwie GfZ!;dy nUIUUt""<lCl 

olnlilc:ach Hrubieszowa (fig. 1 i 2). Rozpatrywano budow~ taras6w 
wowych Bugll przed i za przeiomem [ej rzeki przez Gr~de Horodelska oraz 
tarasy nadzalewowe dolnego odcinka Huczwy w obr~bie Kotliny Hrubieszo· 
wskiej. PodloZe czwartorzedu stanowia skaly g6mokredowe. Wyzej letl! 
zroznicowane Iitologicznie i genetycznie eo- i mezoplejstocenskie, 
Iworzllce w wielu miejscach powierzchnie taras6w nC()ple,jst()ce:iI-
skich. Najwyzszy taras nadzalewowy (III) Siwierdzony zoslal przykry
ciem less6w Z ostatniego zlodowacenia (fig. 2, 4-6). Jest to taras ze 
zlodowacenia warty, 0 czym swiadczQ daty TL. a takze wyksztalcony w 
slropie osad6w tarasowych kompleks glebowy interglacjaiu eemskiego i 

m'7vl"'V,",,,m u!!!}U'L"~:U lessu 
(4-12 m) taras rna wysokosc rz~du m. 

Taras nadzalewowy wyi.szy (lib). erozyjno-akumulaoyjny, zbudowany 
jest z osad6w aluwialnych slarszej czesci z1odowacenia wi sly, z nadbudowll 

w ob~bie Grzedy Horodelskiej less6w mlodszych gomego pleniglacjalu tego 
zlodowacenia, natomiast utwor6w lessopodobnych i piask6w poza Gr~d'l 
Horodelskq. Wysokosc wzg!l:dna larasu nadzalewowego wyzszegojestrzedu 
7-12 m, w zaleznosci od istnienia pokrywy lessu subaeralnego. Wysokosc 
bezwzgledna wynosi 190-197 m n.p.m. Powierzchnie bazaln'l tarasu stano
wi:) g!6wnie ulwory plejstocenu. ale miejscami takie kreda. Powszechnie 
utwory tarasu wlozone s:) w r6znogenetyczne osady zlodowacenia warty. 

Taras nadzalewowy niuzy (lIa), erozyjno-akumulacyjny, powstal w 
erozji w inlerpleniglacjale podczas zlodowacenia wisly, a osady 

mUilowane w ob~bie tarasll pochodzq gl6wnie z g6rnego pleniglacjalu 
tego z1odowacenia. Wysokosc wzgl~dna tarasll jest zr6inicowana w obr\lbie 
GJ"l.~dy Horodelskiej orazjej s:)siedztwie, zwykle waha si~ w zakresie 5-6 m 
w stosunku do poziomu wody w rzece. Wysokosci bezwzgl~dne sq r7.\.!du 
180-185 m n.p.m. Powierzchnie bazalnQ tarasu stanowilj IIlwory a1uwialne 
dolnego pleniglacjalu zlodowacenia wisly lub starsze osady plejstocenskie. 


